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To be lnvited to dellver an inaugural lecture ts to be
accorded not only a great privilege but also a considerable
responsibility.
Since by deflnition it is the first, the
coDlneucement of a series, one is anxlous that lt should not
be the last, the epitaph of that which never was. The
concept of an annual named lecture j"tself is the concept of
tradltton. An attenpt, however puny, to imply the enduring
quallty of an insti'tution, its values and its l,mportance.
An inaugural lecture seeks to estebl-ish that tradition, the
naning of it a process of, stepplng forward ln tirne ln order
to look back over a distinguished list of past speakers, a
perlod punctuated at regular intervals by porhaps seninal,
perhaps eontroverstal l"ectures hut always memorabl.e at least
withln the selctivity of the human memory. To be charged
with such a responslbility is a natter of no llttle moment.
The aeceptance of that responsibiltty was not Iightly undertaken.
By the neture of things my }ife has been norrnally involved in
dialectlc, the questLon and answer of academic debate, the
critlcal exanination of data, the construction of hypotheses
and their subsequent testing under rigorous scientific
disciplines. Here, however, is the conplete contrast. This

is not the place fon dlalectic nor the time to feed off

au

audience response. There is no opportunity here to sustain
an attack, regroup ones forces and mount a counter attack.
Thls is the stark reality of being alone. The invitation
iucludinq the forn of the lecture was to make a statement and
by so doing to declare ones vulnerability on the one haud, on
the other never to know the degree of that vulnerabillty.

.:

'To make a statement'. But of what kind? One 1s reminded
of George Orwell's'Nineteen Eighty Fdur'. The date is
signlficantly close though fortunately not too cIose. TeLI us
what you know and all will be well. Serve the state, fulfll
your responsibtlities.
This is hardly the roeaning of those who
huddled together in close committee pourj.ng over a llst of
nanes seeking out not only the one who would accept the
invitation but who would acquit both the cornmittee and htnself
in an honourable fashion. One cen imagLne the mental anguish
in making the choice. This is, I rather srrspect, considerably
less than the mental anguish of havlng made the cholce, gained
the acceptance, explained the role to that of wondering what
the speaker will actually say. It would be invidious to explore
the motives of the proposers, still less the reasons for their
ultimate choice. Nonetheless the end product ls before you,
his published theme 'Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow'.

Iultlally wlthin the confines of my study - a euphenism
incidentally for a repository of books ln irregular plles,
papers in assorted heaps and a rnultifarlous hoard of objects
interrupting the general dlsarray - it ls not an empty boast
wheu I say f can find anything within ny study, all I need is
tlne - the theme of the lecture sounded ldeal. However, on
plckine up a Den the theme became arcane, tortuous and even
arrogant. I hesitate to record the number of times I have
carefully set ln front of me a neat stack of undefiled white
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paper, polsed, with pe& &ed prompt)"y found s$me more pressing
if less slgnifieant task to penform. Tt :Ls at such uoments
thatone's adnlration of such men as L{of,f,numg and Us.Einov
increases a thousand foLd. Such Doen &s tlaese ean lnstantly
entertain and infor!1n, remorlstrate with a mi-l-<l morality, deliver
judgement with humoun" Of atl the 3rr*bJ"a:me which beset one, the
greatest was how to ?regin.
InevitablSn I spent :i.yr*reasing a"m*;:r:ts r*f, tirue pondering
upon the basi"c questicn r:ii "trtthy me?,'. A m*lv coinmuruity venture,
a school wftiaout harriers where th* priin*J"5r"l-es of free and
unhineiered particiBation are to he fcrstr;rr:S * what had I to
contrj.hute to sueh ac} ent.erprise? T'fu{} ia*k cf, ereative progresa
in cor:l
ng t
i,ec,ture led to an umcs:ru$mrtable degree of
self-e
i-otr,
an*lysis. It is, desp.ite AristottrE;s
6fd.U
co&.man
"triltolv 'LhyseJ.f", list a practlce I would
wholly esmr*end" It se*med, thereafi;er,, more expeditious to
examine the iroage oth.ex"s rueey have of titis partieular individual .
This praetlee I rscolriiuend even Less tharr seLf analysis. However,
lt alLowed me ts begin upon a path of, 3eigI"* vrhich I propose to
explore this evening.
tr came to ttrj.s area inif.ially 5.n ilu)-y 1$7* to take up what
must be a quite unique appointment. I was tr: be the Director of
the Butser Ancient Farm Research Frojeet. rircleed the facts b.ehind
my appointsnent to thi,s p*st may well have significance within the
present eontext " trn LB56 at a conferen*e in Bnblin a group of
eminent archaeoLsgists coneerned prJ.mari"ly with the prehistoric
period in the United Ki-ngdorn reached the conal"usion that the only
way to coufirrn or deny the theories and ideas put forward by

arehaeollgists to exp3.*5"n prehistory w&s .{:o imcrunt a series of
practical scientj"fic expenirrcnts. "{eademie gestatiou (parenthood
ln this case being the Council f,srz.'Erj"ttch Archaeology and the
Bnitish Associatj"on fsr the Advaneeruent erf Scienee) iucluded
committee stages, qd.-hqc enterprlses *m<1 *orlsiderable diseussion.
ft was finally decided in ttre late sixt:i"e*; to set u3r a
prehtstorj.c farro concentrati.ng prirnarS"iy urp*n the Iron Age period,
a periocl whlch broadj"y $pans the first mti-i.enniuur B.e . This
particular period was c}:q:sen beea,use ti;re v,,eather pattern at that
time was t?ie gaue as the present de.y, 'Iecj.tus, a Roman historian
writi.ng in the fi.rst century A.D. descrtt.ied the Erltish weather
as foeduur, the most poli.te translation t:f whi.qh is f ilthy. One
can muse upon the pnobability that Iron Age conversation, whether
in rP' or Celtj"e, drew heavily upon ttee i:i.o*1j.mate for its
inspirat ion.

The deolslon having been made, inig:3-erneutatlon was remarkably
swj"ft. I{ampshj"re Courrty Council was per"suaded by the committee of
the value of the project, and thereafter thrm,;gh to the present day
the County have treen committed suppo]:ters. tand for the project
was thus seeured atrong with outline plann5,llg permlssion. A Trust
s'as approached Bnd a grant of, f12,000 spread over three years was

obtained.

a

At that tlne I wea s teacher at a County Gramnar School in
the West Midlands. Hovever, ln addttion to imparting complexitiee
of Latin and Greek to often unwilllng Bcholars, I had become
lavolved in the world of archaeology. I was, in fact, a dirt
erchaeologlst. I directed rescue excavations iu the clty of

Worcester qnd surrounding area. Even at that tfune I fear I had
become addtcted to the seven day week slxteen hour day. Addlctlous.
necegsarlly are fed by indulgencles aud a peuchant for faet motor
cars not only dlsappolnted [any e rural motorist but also allowed
for Lncreased efficiency. This penchent I may add, whlle it ls
stllI a real and preseut lndulgeuce has to date escaped the notLce
of the guerdlans of the law.
However, the chellenge of excavatlou, tbe retrleval of
physlcal remalns becarue Eubordluated to funpltcatlous of those
reneLns as seen wlthtn a cultural and economic context. Souehow
the standard explanatlons of the physical renains faLled to
wlthetend loglcal exa,mlnatl.on. I began to experiment. Enploytng
those feEources avallable to me I lnvolved my sixth form studeuts
ln a variety of enterpri.seg culrnlnatlng ln the reconstructiou of
both houEes and processes as evidenced by erchaeology.

I was, perhaps, fortunate ln not receiving a fonnal traluing
tn archaeology and had thus avoided the dlsctpline's prejudlces so
lovlngly lmbued lnto successive generatLons of students by theitt
convl.nced and eonvlnciug tutors. Iudeed my university educati.on,'
at Trinlty College, Du:blin, had been devoted to the classlcs. Uy
Professor of Greek tn his lntroductory lecture sumned up the
phtlos6phy aud epproach to education at Trinity. "Gentlemen, you
will attend ny lectures for the next four years. You vlll be
examl.ned regularly upon the subJects and texts as prescribed in
the Universlty Calendar. You are naturally expected to pass these
examlnatlons. Howpver, I shall rrot lecture to thts syllabus. I
propose to dlscuss those aspects of Classical Greece, its culture
and language whlch are of espectal Lnterest to ne and vbich you
w111 not necessarily ftnd tn published form." That particular
approach would today be a welco:ne change to the processed predigested
package we have cone to recognise es education. A digression
perhaps not wlthout point.

The experlments I had carrled out in the slxtles achleved a
certain notoriety, Oue slte on whlch we had constructed a small
Iron Age type house was adJaoent to a celebrated local h111 fort.
Vtettiug the h111 fort en enlnent archaeologist explalned the
dltches and banks and survLving house platforms to hts son. On
belng asked whet kind of house people llved ln tn the Iron Age'
the archeeologlet unwlttlngly turDed rouud seeking lnsplratlon
and eald "Why, Just ltke that one over there".

Thle notorlety, enbellished by several published papers
brtnglng sone reappralsal to bear upon previously 'Eolved' problems,
perhaps persuaded the connlttee that such an lndlvidual vould best
be absorbed lnto acedenla. I accepted the lnvttetlon to become
the Dlrector of the Anclent Fem.
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It is always interesting to consider the reactions of
after a period of
some years of close collaboration.
I confess to being very
amused by the consterDation and horror my resignation provoked.
A job without a career structure! No pension! No security!
Superannuation! On reflection my amusenent became tinged with
sadness. It seemed then and even now that the deep - seated
notivation iu life for so many is a financial preparation for
death. My own view, enhanced perhaps by the experience of
I'writlng off" a sports car llheD in the nidst of the turmoil of
noi.se and rending metal the nind ie splendidly concentrated,
ls that today is excitlng, tomorrow ls fascinating.
one's colleagues when leaving an institution

The acceptance of the post and my arrival In Petersfield
heralded a new chapter ln my life.
fn effect it began a second
career. My initial problen was slmply to evaluate the precise
nature of the Job and to define the concept of an Ancient Farm.
My presence here tonight can perhaps be traced directly back to
those sunmer months ot 1972. I had been presented with €4,000
a year for three years out of which I was to pay myself, a
secretary and capital expendl.ture upon the production of an
ancient farm. The land area for the farm known as Little Butser,
a topographically contained spur projecting northwards from
Butger HiII, a celebrated beauty spot ln an area of outstanding
beauty. I was unwittlngLy in the midst of a coumunity, That
communlty swiftly recognised rny arrivel and equally swiftly
disabused any ideas I nlght have had of anonymity. To suggest"
that the reception was hostile would be quite untrue. On the
other hand I was ver:y much aware of a not inactive audience of
cloge observers. "Perheps he will go away, one never knours."
,

fndeed Ey naivete extended beyond the local cornmunity. I
had also unwlttingly entered an academic community in which
sophisticated hostiltty was de rlgeur. Indeed the problems
posed by being thrust into the midst of a local comnunity are,
by comparison, quite minor.

I had, in effect, to face a three fold challenge, the locaf
conmunity, the broader acadernic conmunity and the most lmportant
of all the challenge of validatlng a ne!\, approach to the remote
past. lThat exactly did one ueen by an 'ancient farm'. The
purpose of the project as laid out in the prospectus was to
construct qnd operate a farm dating to approximately 300 B.C.
The obJect was and ls to test by simulation and experiment the
theories and ideas, the interpretations and explanations of the
agricultural econony of the lest of the major periods of prehistory,
the Iron Age. II! reality, however, I have built an open air
laboratory devoted to prehistorlc archeeology and agriculture.
Further I have allowed this laboratory to be ny cbntributlon to
both the local and the acedemic comnunity. Inevitably a community
passes Judgement upon those in tts nidst. That judgement, one
uright add, ls subject to regular and often trrational review.
An ancient farm undoubtedly qualifies as an ldeal spur to a more
continuous state of review then most other more normal elements
of society.
6
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The clear distinction between history and prehistory ties
ln the docunentatLon of the former. For prehistory, apart from
a few references nade by the C1asslcal writers, we rely entirely
upon the materlal evidence obtained by archaeological excavatlon
and field work. Even the wrltten references we have are the
product of polttical conmentators who were wrlting for the beneflt
or otherwise of polltictans end consequently should be accorded
the same degree of susplcion we reserve for their modern day
counterparts. The baslc evidence for prehistory comprlses postholes and plts, ditches and banks, fragments of pottery and bone,
carbonised materLal llke timber and seeds, occasional metal objects,
rarely waterlogged deposlts rich in envLronmental evidence. These
are the tools of the archaeologists. The durable renains of a
soclety whlch he hes to piece together in order to provide some
understanding of the people. I belleve that the prehistorlan ie
much closer to real people than his colleague the historian simply
because he deals with the physical remains of society. The
hlstorian, in a 6ense, devotes himself to events, places and
personallties which by and large are lrrelevant to the conmunlty.
Kings and generals, charters and councils, while their decisions
ultimately can alter a lvay of life, a country's destiny, are remote
and unreal. There ls ltttle or no correlatlon between the life of
the law givers and policy makers to that of the ordtnary man. The
archaeologist, on the other hand, when he discovers a rlng or amulet
knows that once lt adorned a finger or arm, when he finds a
prehistoric sickle he can be sure that once it was used by farner to
reap his crops, when he excavates the remains of a house, he can be
convinced that its rafters echoed the laughter and grief of real ,
people. The archaeologlst deals, in fact, with the debris of a
connuntty. His task is to evaluate the material evidence, slight
though. it may be, in order to understand communities of yesterday.
The Ancient Farn, Dy own task, is to test these evaluatlons for
validity by carrying out specific scientific experiments. I have
pioneered a precise methodology over the past few years which is
perhaps worth recording at this point'. It depends upon a slmple
cyclical formula comrtelgillg with the archaeological data upon which
is based an hypothesis. The second stage comprises the construction
of an experiment, itself a series of replicated tests, which is
designed to invalldate the hypothesis. It would be far easier, of
course, to adopt the traditional approach and seek to validate the
hypothesis, by careful manipulation or o[ission of evidence. This
practice, however, is best left to the politicians who are peculiarly
suited to the purpose. Subsequent to the experimeuts by conparing
their regults with the archaeological evidence one can observe the
presence of any correlation. If there is a correlation one can
tentatively accept the hypothesis as valid. If there is no correlatlon
one cen reJect the hypothesis as not only invalid but wrong.
Thereafter one forms further hypotheses to be subJected to sinilar
testlng, It ls also inportant to realise that more.than one valid
hypothesis cen be sustalned by the same basic data.

This is the methodologj' which underpins the Butser Ancient
It is uncompronising and rigid. Gradually
of not only the local conmunity but also
lncluding acadenia. The farm itself as an
outdoor laboratory is unique in Brltish and world archaeology. The
nethodology, the philosophy of approach and the execution of
experime4t has brought it national and international recognltion.
The farn and the demonstation area provide the physical presence
of that laboratory.
Farm Regearch Project.
it has $,on the respect
the community at large

6
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From the outset it has been my avowed policy not to create
an ivory tower of research hedged about by prohibition but to
bring to the comnunlty the results of scientj.fic investigation
in such a way that they can not only see the results but also
understand the regearch techniques. There has been no attenpt
at any tine to go back into the past, to play act an Iron Age
way of llfe.
Indeed I am convinced that we are firnly locked
in our tine. There is no way ln which we can euter the ninds of
the people of the remote or even receut past. In our research
lnto the Iron Age, lnto yegterday, we bring to bear all the modern
aids at our disposal because we study only the objects, the
structures and the processes of the time, The people, their
knowledge and skilIs, the ways by which they solved their problems,
their hopes and fears are denied to us. Any attempt to put todays
people back to yesterday founders upon the knowledge and experience
each one of ue has of today.

Psradoxlcally our research is devoted to iucreasing our
understanding of the past end thls unequivocably lnplies the people.
However, the concentration is upon the practices, processes and
productlon. One effectively explores the boundaries of probabillty.
In this context a naJor contributlon the farm has made has been a
realisatlon of the agrlcultural potential of the prehi-storic
varieties of cereals. However, thls is not the tine to indulge ln
a reeppralsal of the Iron

Age.

Inevltably because the farm or laboratory actually exists. as
an entity, because we have built a demonstation area designed as a
Ilving historLcal museum and because both have a considerable
visual lmpact, they now forn part of the local area. Not quite an
amenity but certainly a contribution within the conmunity. Naturally
becarce the enterprise is unique ones notoriety is enhanced.
Regularly the site ls vlslted by representatlves of the medla, radio,
televislon, newspapers and magazineb. rlYhat does it feel like to be
an Iron Age farner?' f leerned how to communicate lf only to field
such questious as thls. After one interview held part on site, part
ln a local inn I was rather surprised to read in the ensuing uagazine
article that rPeter J. Reyrolds is qn eccentric'. It went on to say
that we needed eccentrics like hin. I was somewhat nollified.
Perhaps this is even a reason why I have been asked to present tbis
lnaugural lecture. However. I arn reminded of a descrlption of
California where it was described as the only ptace in tbe world
where eccentrlcs can be found in groups. If I an an eccentric then
I would like to belleve that I am within e group of eccentrics.
My Job is to regearch lnto yesterday using all the available
technlques of today. I cornnunicate with todays people. I share in
todays world and here perhaps f would like to offer one or two
cornments upon Dy reactlons, my hopes and fears. If indeed I am an
eccentrlc and confess to lt perhaps I urill be forgiven more readlly
for any inagined or real extremism. As I have indicated earlier,
within the context of the research there is no room for compromise
because py definitton lt ls acceptance of lower standards lf not an
actual admissi.on of defeat. Conpronise pervades our society like a
cancer and yet it tE somehow recognised as a halLnark of denocracy.
fn sorne strange way lt has become the accepted practice to adopt
extreme postttons ln order'to cone to a sensible conpromise. In
so doing there ls a tacit encouregement on all sides for deceit, to
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real obJectives by seeking the unreal. One can
thls behavlour pattern to the very young who are anxious
to dlscover the boundarles of gengible freedom. Our society seems
to be contlnually subJected to opposing sides, the workers and
conceal the

compare

nauagement, the people and government, government and unions,
teachers and puplIs, chl.ldren and parents, us and them. Inherent
iu this system is not the balance of opposites since in none of
the above lastances are there real opposites, they are aII people,
all parte of the communLty, but rather the source of conflict.
Our society would seem, whlle vehemently denying the possibillty,
to be indulging in the straightforward Marxist rLaw of Clash'.
The much-vaunted conpronise is viewed as the laudable result.

lThlle I regret conpronLse and all that it inplies I regret
the erosion of personal ldentity within our society.
t[hile it is not difficult to appreciate how the event has ocurred
and indeed how inevitable Lt was given an insreasing and ever more
noblle population, it iE nonetheless a source of great concern.
Generally speaking our socLety ls boxed into small contained and
docketed compartments. We are given a number at birth, at marriage
and st death. We are located by numbers. Even our basic infornation
comes from a box, The individual ls ever more insistently belng
reduced to auonymity. To develop this theme further would be
treading a well worn path whlch I am sure we all recognise and fear.
even more

The reason I accepted the invitation to give thls iuaugural
lecture and the reason I chose the title 'Yesterday, Today,
Tonorrowr are one and the sa,he. I feel that the Bohunt Comnunlt']
School by its avowed intentlon of provldlng an open society is
seeking to provide by exenple a Tomorrow where the individual is
prized as an individual wlth an identity; where compromise is
unnecesiary because deceit and concealment do not exist and
decisions are reached not frorn posed extremes bu! from an
appreciation of need and the provision of the best solution not
necessarily based upon the lowest comDotr denominaton. The method
by whtch thls bravg tomorrow nay be approached is in my view not
to have an image but simply to be. That is to say by provtding
an open school, accessib-iIity is assured not when it ls convenient
but at all tines. As in the uncompronising and unyielding
methodology on which I have created the Butser Ancient Farm Project,
there i.s no room for pretence. One's house is in order because the
individual is in order.

In concluslon Euripides in perhaps his finest play"The
the observation

makes

"
Te paryol " -

.rro

Becchae"

r(etKofogor, II(upor
or
Many are staffbearers, few are initiates

\\

re,
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Here at Bobunt School one is saying there need not be,rindeedrthere
should not be this dichotony. AIl can and should be initiates.
If
ln ny own small way wlth the research project f direct I have
achieved a dissolutlon of thls dichotomy, if I have succeeded in
sharlng with the comnunity my work then I have succeeded as a member
of that community. I am convinced that the Bohunt enterprlse is the
right way to succeed sinply because it is connltted to sharing.

I

I would llke to end by quotlng e short section from
Le Carre'e book rSnlleys People'. It ls part of a dlscusslon
betveea Snlley, the now retired but secretly re-enllsted head
of the Becret gervtce and the preaent heed of the secret servlce
who lg anrious to persuade Snlley to undertake a job on his behalf
but contrery to goverrment Lnstructlou. The questlon ls an attempt
to dLacover Snlley'g rnotlves "You

trevelllng on bugLneas, or for pleasure ln this thlng.

Uhtch 1g Lt?"

Smlley's reply was also slov in comlng and as indlrect:

t'I vag never consclous of
of the dietiuctlon.'r

I

pleasu?ett he

seid. "Or perhaps I

mean:

